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Pioneering formaldehyde plant technologies are part of our
daily business. The efficiency and environmental performance
of our plants are renowned worldwide. Tailor made
formaldehyde plant revamps from a single source – that´s our
commitment and your advantage gained from a partnership
with us.
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Key Plant Revamp Data

Before After

Capacity (TPY 100% FH) 25 000 30 700

FA in product w/w 47,0 % 52,1 %

MeOH in product w/w 2,50 % 0,82 %

MeOH consumption per ton FH 100% 1 260 kg 1 203 kg

MeOH feed 70,2 % 62,3 %

MeOH/O2-ratio 2,64 2,60

Bleed No Yes

Conversion 95,7 % 98,6 % (96,8 % in reactor)

Selectivity 88,5 % 90,0 %

Yield 84,7 % 88,7 % (87,1 % in reactor)



The LERG Story

LERG SA is a formaldehyde
and resin producer located
in Pustków, Poland. They
made their first contact with
Dynea As of Norway in
2012 with a request for
assistance to improve their
Formaldehyde production.
The main target for LERG
was to increase
Formaldehyde
concentration of the final
product, reduce methanol
consumption and increase
capacity.

In October 2013 LERG and Dynea
signed a contract for a process
feasibility study with the targets to
boost capacity 20 %, increase final
product concentration from 47 % to 52
% and reduce methanol consumption
by 5 %. The process engineers of
Dynea As, analyzed and made specific
proposals for changes to the LERG
Formaldehyde plant with a cost
estimate and payback calculation for
the investment. The technical
solutions from Dynea was based on
their own modern technologies for
formaldehyde plants developed over
many years.

In June 2014, LERG signed a contract
with Dynea for the detail engineering
together with a Licensee agreement
which gives LERG the right to use the
modern technology from Dynea. The
detail engineering commenced
immediately after the signing. Dynea
together with its engineering partner
Pörner Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH
(piping and electrical design) completed
the detail engineering on time May
2015.

LERG was responsible for the
construction and Dynea was only
supervising and advising during
construction. Commissioning and
startup were done in cooperation and
as one team.

The plant now achieves a production
capacity of
30 700 TPY of formaldehyde
(calculated as 100%), the final product
concentration is up to 52% with MeOH
content lower than 1% and MeOH
consumption down to 1203 per ton
FH100% produced (down from
previous 1260).



The Revamp

The Technical Challenge

The challenge facing the plant design
engineers was to use as much existing
as possible (blowers, reactors and
absorption tower) while improving
capacity, yield and MeOH content. At
the same time, consideration had to
be given to the restrictions imposed
by the very limited building space,
plus a tight budget and demands for
the best protection of the
environment.

The Engineering

The challenge was accepted and the
demands were met in full using
concepts developed through
experience and expertise accumulated
in a host of international projects.

The Results

In order to revamp the
plant, several technical
solutions were
implemented ranging from
new operating conditions
for the existing blowers to
the installation of a new
«never-done-before»
standalone column
combining a selective
absorber section, a
vaporizer and filter.

The reactor and control
system were not touched
as LERG instructed Dynea,
however the existing tower
was revamped using new
internals and packing.
While recalculating the
overall absorption tower
concentration profile,
Dynea also resized the
existing circulation pumps
and replaced shell & tube
Heat exchangers with plate
units.

We are proud that our
engineering work has
resulted in a major
contribution to the
successful revamp of LERG
Formaldehyde plant.
Careful selection of
materials and equipment
allowed the project to stay
within the budget without
detracting from the quality
standards required for the
safe operation of the plant.


